[Significance of the endodermal sinus tumor (Teilum) and of simplified teratoma of vitelline determination].
The histogenesis of yolk-sac tumors has been explained by a selective cloning for extra-embryonic entoblast amongst totipotent carcinoma stemcells. The diverses appearances of the tumor growths are expressed mainly in the range of cyto-differentiations of entoblastic tissue rather than in their ability to form structures which mimick the yolk-sac. The process is clearly apparent in embryoids which are becoming disorganized and during the course of experimentally induced mouse parietal endodermal carcinoma. The latter's appearance is strong evidence that the laws of specificity are obeyed. Human tumors should be analyzed through human embryology. Some paradoxical aspects emerge occasionally due to the angiogenesic capabilities of the neoplastic vitelline tissue, and to the correlations of this tissue with the stromal vascular response.